Dear Parent,
It is our pleasure to welcome you and your child to West Hove Infant School, School Road. I hope we will
soon grow to know each other and that your child will quickly settle into our school routines.
In our school, we strive to provide an attractive environment which stimulates children’s curiosity and
motivates their learning. We also work hard to create a secure and caring atmosphere in which children
are valued and respected. All staff have high expectations and aim to ensure that all children achieve their
full potential, whatever their aptitude and ability.
We are a safeguarding school and put the welfare of children first (all new staff and volunteers will have
had a Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check at an enhanced level). In addition, any concerns
regarding staff, children or adults who have contact with the school are dealt with in absolute confidence
as part of our whistle blowing policy. The ethos of the school promotes active listening and all children
have access to a worry box, in addition to being able to talk to any member of staff within the school.
Within our school we have created a happy and stable environment where we provide children with
opportunities to develop self-confidence and a positive self image. We encourage self-discipline and
expect high standards of behaviour.
We have planned a structured curriculum which is broad, balanced and appropriate to the needs of
individual children and fosters a love of learning. It helps us enormously to know your child well, so please
share all that you know about your child’s unique interests and skills with their class teacher—we can then
build on what your child already knows and understands from their first day.
We value a strong partnership between home, school and the community and we encourage parents and
members from the wider community to become actively involved in the educational process. We know
that the curriculum offered to the children will be enriched with such contributions.
We aim to ensure that there is a smooth transition at each stage of the educational process for your child
by liaising with your child’s playgroup or nursery and with our junior school.
We look forward to getting to know you and your child and celebrating your child’s successes with you. If
there is anything you would like to discuss please do not hesitate to contact me.
If you would like this prospectus in a different format, please contact the school office.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs Wendy Harkness
Headteacher

Mr Ben Massey
Head of School (School Road)
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Awards Received
In recognition of the hard work by both teachers and children, the following awards have been
presented to West Hove Infants:

Outstanding Ofsted 2013/14
Investors in People

Basic Skills Quality Mark

Healthy Schools Status Award

NAACE Quality Mark

School Achievement Award

(National Association for Advisors in
Computer Education)

ICT Quality Mark

Eco Schools Silver Award

Quality in Learning and Teaching

Financial Management Standards in
Schools

The Uniservity Award

School Sports Partnership Award

Quality in Study Support

The Inclusion Quality Mark

School Term Dates for the Academic Year 2021/2022
Autumn 2021
 In-set training day – Thursday 2nd September 2021
 Term starts on Friday 3rd September
 Half term is from Monday 25th October to Friday 29th October
 Term ends on Friday 17 December
Spring 2022
 Term starts on Tuesday 4 January 2022
 Half term is from Monday 14th February to Friday 18th February
 Term ends on Friday 8th April
Summer 2022
 Term starts on Monday 25th April
 Half term is from Monday 30th May to Friday 3rd June
 Term ends on Friday 22nd July
Download the school term calendar for 2021 to 2022 (PDF 98KB)
(4 more In-set Days to be arranged)
School Governors
Co-Chair of Governors

Mrs Abby Hedger-Jones

Co-Chair of Governors

Ms Denise Morton

Parent Governors

Ms Abby Hedger-Jones
Mrs Ruth Wragg-Jones

Co –Opted Governors

Mrs Sonia Turney
Mr Jason Smith
Mrs Louise Smith
Ms Denise Morton
Mrs Carol Kite
Ms Joanne Alexander
Ms Julia Wolage
Mrs Eleanor Fagan

LA Representatives

Ms Clare Moonan

Headteacher Governor

Mrs Wendy Harkness

Staff Governor

Mr Ben Massey

Associate Governor

Mr Rex Heasman

West Hove Infant School
Portland Road
Hove East Sussex
BN3 5JA
Telephone: 01273 733386
Fax: 01273 323867
E-mail:admin@westhove-inf.brighton-hove.sch.uk
Website: http://www.westhoveinfants.co.uk/

Executive Headteacher - Mrs Wendy Harkness
Head of School (Connaught Road) - Mrs Louise Smith
Head of School (School Road) - Mr Ben Massey
Assistant Headteacher for EYFS – Miss Linda Rogers
Assistant Headteacher for KS1 – Mr Sam Ledger

Welcome to West Hove
Introduction
West Hove Infant School – School Road, is a County Infant School for children aged 4+ to 7 years.
There are currently approximately 360 children on roll.
This brochure has been written to share with parents and carers the aims of the school and to
give them information about how the school is organised and managed.
The information it contains is intended for parents and carers who are considering their child’s
entry to Infant School in 2021/2022. It is correct in relation to September 2020 and includes any
changes planned by the school for September 2021. However, it must not be assumed that there
will be no change before the start of or during the year beginning September 2019, or in relation
to the following school years. If you are considering sending your child to our school please
contact the office to arrange a visit. We have a number of days set aside for this.
The school produces a monthly newsletter, which provides further information about the school
and forthcoming events. Our school website and learning platform also include lots of helpful
day-to-day information as well as photo galleries and our latest Ofsted report.
The Governors of this school, in consultation with the staff, have agreed the following statement
of the school’s ethos and values:




to ensure that everyone within the organisation is happy, safe and successful, ensuring
equality of opportunity.
to encourage everyone to use their capabilities to fulfil their potential and achieve
economical well-being as adults.
to begin to prepare children for the complexities and challenges of adult life by developing:









lively and enquiring minds;
a love of learning;
knowledge, experience and understanding of the world in which they live;
skills and attitudes to become independent and co-operative learners (namely,
perseverance, independence, co-operation, imagination and curiosity
self-respect and a belief in their own abilities;
an understanding of right and wrong, self-discipline and respect for the rights
and needs of others and for the environment.

to provide opportunities for children so that they can make a positive contribution to their
school, local, national and international communities

School’s Golden Rules

Pause for thought
If children live with criticism,
they learn to condemn,
If children live with hostility,
they learn to fight.
If children live with shame,
they learn to feel guilty.
If children live with tolerance
they learn to be patient.
If children with encouragement,
they learn to be confident.
If children live with praise,
they learn to appreciate.
If children live with fairness,
they learn justice.
If children live with approval,
they learn to like themselves.
If children live with acceptance and friendship,
they learn to find love in the world.

Parent/Staff Relations Notice
You and your families can expect to be treated with respect and courtesy by all staff.
The School and its staff are committed to providing high quality education and care to all
children. However, we wish to advise all parents and carers that the following inappropriate
behaviour will not be tolerated:




Swearing
Threatening / abusive behaviour
 Verbal / physical abuse

Our School Times

Doors Open
School starts
Morning break

-

Lunch break
School finishes

-

8.50 am (Entry and exit are currently staggered)
9.00 am
10.20 am - 10.35 am (Y1)
10.35 am - 10.50 am (Y2)
12.00 pm - 1.05 pm
3.15 pm (Entry and exit are currently staggered)

Please drop your child at their classroom or designated door where they will be met by their teacher or
teaching assistant.
You should meet your child at his/her classroom door at the designated exit time, where the teacher
can see you are waiting and send your child safely to you. There are special arrangements for classes in
rooms without outside access and the teachers will inform you of these.
We have close links with Hove Junior School, housed on the same site, which most of our children choose
to transfer to at the age of 7+. The staff of both schools meet regularly to discuss various issues to ensure
continuity and progression. In the term before transfer there is a programme of familiarisation for the
children.

Arrangements for parents dropping off and picking up children
There are parking restrictions in the streets around the school with parking bays and pay and display
machines. However, there are double yellow lines in operation along areas of School Road and it is both
illegal and extremely dangerous to leave a parked car on the yellow lines. People with young children
walking to school are easily obscured by parked vehicles and could be knocked down. Please take the
trouble to park in the other streets near the school and help ensure that the area around the school
entrance is as safe as we can possibly make it.
To enable a safe and calm start to the school day please ensure your child is on time and waits quietly on
the playground until they enter school. However, please try not to have children in the playground too
early, especially in the cold or wet weather. Please do not allow children, including pre-school siblings to
play on equipment whilst waiting on the playground before or after school. The play equipment is
supervised by staff from 9 am-3.00pm only.

Early Warning System
When we receive a police message concerning danger to the children, a text alert and email will be sent to
you. Details of the message will be available from the school office.

Absences and Family Holidays
If your child is to progress well at school, it is vital that you do your best to ensure that he/she attends
regularly and that you keep to the school times. It can be very distressing for a child to arrive late or to be
the last to be collected.

Please only apply for absence leave in exceptional circumstances. Going on holiday as a family, attending
a family wedding or anniversary is not considered exceptional circumstances. The local authority insist
that Headteachers only authorise holiday leave in exceptional circumstances, e.g. partner in armed forces
and holiday is only granted at certain times, a family member has undergone chemotherapy and is now in
remission.
In the event of arriving late, please report directly to the office staff before taking your child to the
classroom so that adjustments can be made immediately to the attendance and dinner registers. Late
arrivals are noted in the ‘Lateness Book’. Persistent lateness has to be reported to the school’s
Independent School Attendance Adviser, who will then visit you at home to help you with any difficulties
you may be having getting your child to school on time. Of course, we understand that sometimes delays
are unavoidable. In this situation, or if someone different is collecting your child, please telephone the
school. (Tel. No. 733386).
Please write in advance or telephone us by 10.00 a.m. on the first day of absence, to let us know if your
child is unable to come to school for any reason. If you do not inform us, we will endeavour to telephone
you before 11.00 a.m. We are required by the Department for Education to record all absences from
school and to publish information about unauthorised absences.
At the end of each term, parents will receive up to date attendance figures. The Government’s minimum
attendance rate is 95% and anything less is deemed to potentially seriously affect your child’s education.
Breakfast Club
Our Breakfast Club is an educational and physical experience, combined with a
nutritional breakfast. In some studies, eating breakfast has been shown to improve
children’s problem-solving abilities, their memory, concentration levels, visual
perception and creative thinking.
The Breakfast Club is run by our Teaching Assistants on a rota basis. Each is
covered by the school’s insurance policy and has their Basic Food Hygiene Certificate.
The club runs every morning during term time, starting at 8.00 a.m. and finishing at 8.50 a.m. when the
children are escorted to the cloakrooms before entering their own classrooms, ready to start the day.
If you are interested, please collect a Breakfast Club information leaflet for parents from the office.

Uniform
The school colours are red, grey and white and the uniform is as follows:


Red sweatshirt, fleeces and cardigans bearing the school’s name and logo or
other red jumper/cardigan;
 Grey/black trousers or skirt or pinafore;
 White polo shirts (short sleeved) bearing the school’s name and logo or other white polo shirt;
 In summer red/white dresses may be worn;
 P.E Kit (red shorts, white T-shirt, plimsolls or trainers) and P.E bag;
 School Book Bag.
These can be purchased from Logo Sports, Industrial House, Conway Street, Hove, BN3 3LW, or online at
www.logosports.co.uk

PLEASE NAME ALL YOUR CHILD’S CLOTHING (including underwear) clearly. Named items that are found
will be returned to the child. Unnamed items are placed in the lost property bin at the end of the corridor
outside the Head teacher’s room.
We find that short sleeved, polo shirts are most suitable throughout the year and involve less ironing than
the traditional school shirts! Aprons are provided at school to protect your child’s clothing whilst he or
she is using paint/glue etc. We try very hard to ensure that any long sleeves are rolled up and that the
children’s clothes are protected but, unfortunately, accidents do happen.
If some of your child’s clothes become soiled and have to be changed at school, we would be grateful if
the spares could be washed and returned for future use. We always need spare clothing if you have any
your child has outgrown.
Jewellery
It is much safer if no necklaces, brooches, rings, bracelets, watches or earrings are worn to school. On no
account can a child wearing earrings use the swimming pool – if the earrings work loose, they can be
trodden on by bare feet and they can puncture the pool.

P.E
For Physical Education lessons your child will change into their P.E kit: a white T-shirt and red shorts.
He/she will need a pair of plimsolls for outdoor lessons in the summer term, which should be kept in a
clearly-named plimsoll bag on the child’s coat hook. P.E kits and P.E bags are available to buy from the
school office.

Snack time
Your child may have a carton of milk and a piece of fruit or raw vegetables at break time. Milk needs to be
ordered and paid for in advance and the office staff will inform you about this. The Government’s school
fruit and vegetable scheme supplies every infant school child with a piece of fruit each day at break time.

Lunchtime
School dinners are cooked by the cook supervisor and her staff in our canteen
share with the Junior School. All our pupils are entitled to a free school meal
under the Governments Universal Free School Meal initiative. Each class has its
own midday meal supervisor. Your child will not be staying for dinner until he or
she attends school full-time.

which we

The school dinner menu is displayed on the parents’ notice board in the main cloakroom.
Children in Reception eat their lunch in the school hall, with Year One & Two children eating in the school
canteen. Children’s lunch boxes are stored on the shelves in the cloakroom or outside their classrooms. If
you decide to provide your child with their own packed lunch from home, please do not give your child too

much to eat: one round of sandwiches, a piece of fruit or yoghurt (spoon please) and a carton of fruit juice
is sufficient and healthy. Do avoid foods with additives where you possibly can.
The children do not need to bring toys from home into school to play with at playtime as we have ample
equipment for them to use and keep them successfully occupied. Our playgrounds are separated into
supervised ‘zones’ every lunchtime. Each zone has a different activity every day: football, basketball,
singing, skipping, quiet area to name just a few! Children can choose to dip in and out of each zone
whenever they choose, there is also a zone for children who wish to play their own games.
The brightly coloured SNUG play equipment is very popular with the children on our front playground, as
is the adventure play trail situated on our back playground. The Pirate Ship in the front playground is for
Year One and Year Two children only.

Water Policy
Research shows that when children drink water regularly throughout the day, their concentration levels
rise significantly. To this end, we want to give children constant access to drinking water in their
classrooms – without causing disruption to their lessons – and we ask parents to ensure that their children
bring a named “sports top” bottle of water to school everyday. The children keep their bottles in their
classroom so that they can drink freely from them as they work.

Ways Parents Can Help
Parents are encouraged to involve themselves in their child’s education in a variety of ways. Helping with
Home Learning is an invaluable way of promoting a child’s learning.
We recommend that children should spend about an hour a week on Home Learning activities. (Most of
this time should be spent in reading and sharing books.) We have a well-established Home-School
Reading Programme; children may borrow books from their classroom and each child has a Home-School
diary in which both parents and teachers comment on the child’s progress. Parents reading stories to
children or children reading out signs and notices on the way to and from school also counts as reading
Home Learning. Regular practice and listening to others read will continue to be essential throughout the
infant school
We have school website which may be accessed by both children and parents through the internet. This
aims to provide a secure environment through which materials to support your child’s learning can be
accessed as well as information about events at the school.
At the beginning of each year, parents are invited to come into school to meet their child’s teacher and to
find out about day to day routines. In addition, throughout the year, we give talks for parents on how we
teach reading, writing and mathematics. We urge all parents to attend these events in order to be better
informed and more able to help their children with their learning at home, in ways compatible with the
school’s approach. If you are unable to attend we aim to put all PowerPoint presentations on our website,
for you to access the information at your convenience.
Parents’ support in school is also greatly valued. The teachers welcome help in the classroom when
parents may work with a small group of children, looking at books, helping with art activities, playing with
simple board games, etc. Some parents also work across the school on specific literacy based activities
with children who need extra support. Full training and support is given for this and parents are ‘recruited’
in September each year.

In addition, parent’s help is invaluable when children are engaged in activities such as cooking, swimming
and class outings, all of which would not be possible without the kind support of our parents. Please let
your child’s class teacher or the school office know, if you wish to help in any way. We value parents’
varied experiences and skills and the ways in which they can contribute to the children’s learning.

Home/School Agreement
Parents will be invited to sign a copy of the school’s home/school agreement. The purpose of a
home/school agreement is to enable parents, guardians and teachers to work together in order to provide
the very best learning opportunities for their children. Research findings clearly show that children
achieve more when the school and its parents work together and secondly that parents can help more
effectively if they know what the school is trying to achieve and how they can help. Home/school
agreements provide a framework for this partnership to be developed.

Communication with Parents
We value our relationship with parents and we believe that a partnership between home and school
provides the best start to a child’s happy and successful time at school.
We want parents to play an active part in the life of the school and to this end we make every effort to
communicate regularly with parents and to provide up-to-date information for them. We will produce a
monthly newsletter with details of the school’s forthcoming events and contributions from the Head
teacher, the teachers, the governors, the school nurse and the children. We also have our website which
is updated regularly: http://www.westhoveinfants.co.uk. This is both adult and child friendly and gives you
lots of information about school life from school holiday dates to upcoming events, the photo gallery and
more detailed information about what your child is learning. We also use your mobile phones to send text
alerts via ‘SchoolPing’ to you. Please ensure that we have your up to date number at all times.
We also try hard to ensure that parents find it easy to approach staff or the governors with any queries or
concerns they may have. Parents are always very welcome to arrange to discuss such matters further or
write via the governors’ post-box in the reception area. Similarly, we would not hesitate to contact
parents should we be worried about their child in any way.
We regard it as most important that we keep parents well informed about what their children are being
taught and about the progress their children are making. Details of the year group’s work for the term are
put up on the topic notice-board and the teachers send letters to parents at the start of each term with an
outline of the topic work they will be covering. We also send home a letter about the topic asking
parents/carers and their children to inform us of what they already know about the topic and what they
would like to find out. Comments in Home-School diaries are another means of communication.
Information about what children are learning in each year group can be found on our school website.
Parent/teacher consultations are held in the Autumn and Spring terms when parents can make an
appointment to see their child’s work and discuss their child’s progress with the teacher. A written record
of progress for each child is sent to parents at the end of the school year and for Year 2 children this will
include the national curriculum assessment results. Reception year teachers complete an Early Years
Foundation Stage Profile for each child during the summer term.
There are two parent governors of the school’s governing body who are elected by parents to represent
their views in managing the running of the school.

The Friends of West Hove Infant School PTA
Details of meetings and social events organized by the group are displayed on the school notice board
which is located in the cloakrooms.
Over the years FOWHIS have organized discos, family barbeques, magic shows and Fun and Games
Evenings which have been greatly enjoyed by the children and parents too.

Health Checks
A number of health checks are provided by the Brighton and Hove Health Authority for children while they
are at school. It is important that the following checks are made since any health problems could affect a
child’s education. They are all undertaken in the interests of your child.

Sight and Hearing
During the first year at school all children will have their sight and hearing tested. If there is need for
further testing at anytime, parents will be notified of the results and kept fully informed.

Medical Examinations
All children will have a health assessment during their time in the infant school, with the permission of
their parents, who are also invited to attend during the examination. The school nurse points out how
necessary it is for children to have well-balanced regular meals, especially breakfast. Good food and sleep
are essential for a child’s progress and she recommends twelve hours sleep nightly for children up to
seven years of age.

Headlice
If a teacher, teaching assistant or other adult notices that a child has nits or headlice, a letter goes home
with every child in the class the same day. The same note goes home if a parent notifies the school that
their child has been treated for headlice. The Headteacher informs parents by letter if their children have
head lice and advises them of the necessary procedures.
Here are a few hints for keeping head lice at bay! Brush and then comb hair daily with a proper headlice
comb. Please do a daily inspection for “nits” (little white eggs that look like scurf but are firmly attached
to a hair) or head-lice which look like very tiny little shrimps on the skull. If you find nits or lice, please
treat the child and other members of the family – the school nurse can advise you on suitable treatments.
Once the treatment for head lice has commenced the child may attend school, but please tell the mothers
of your child’s friends and the school so that we can keep an eye on other children. An itching scalp is not
necessary for the head lice to be present – itching often does not start until four or six weeks after
infestation. Head lice are only spread by direct contact and prefer clean hair to which they can cling. If
you have needed to treat your children for head lice they should not go swimming for a week after
treatment. There is no prevention from head lice but with careful monitoring we can prevent a spread.
Please don’t be embarrassed if you find your child has nits or lice; it is no more your fault than your child
catching a cough or cold.

Medicines
We must stress that children should not be at school if they are unwell and if at all possible, children
should receive their medication at home.
In very exceptional circumstances i.e. long term medical conditions, the office staff will administer
medicines and keep a record to this effect. Parents must complete a form authorising the school to
administer any form of medication to a child during the school day. By signing this form parents/carers
are giving the school permission to contact the child’s GP. In these cases, the medicine (preferably a single
dose as we cannot store medicines safely in a fridge) must be clearly labeled with the child’s name, dose
and time to be taken. It must be handed by an adult to the office staff on arrival in the morning. On no
account may medicine be brought into school be a child or left in the classroom.
Inhalers for asthmatics and Epipens will be kept in the office but available for immediate use. This is in
order to prevent damage or loss which might occur if they are kept on a child’s person, to allow an
accurate record of usage to be kept and for the safety of other pupils in the school.

Reporting Circumstances
It may be helpful to know that the Authority requires headteachers to report any obvious or suspected
case of child abuse, which includes non-accidental injury, severe physical neglect, emotional abuse and/or
sexual abuse. This procedure is intended to protect children at risk and schools are encouraged to take
the attitude that where there are grounds for suspicion it is better to be “safe than sorry”. This does
mean that headteachers risk upsetting some parents by reporting a case which, upon investigation, proves
unfounded. In such circumstances it is hoped that parents, appreciating how difficult it is for
headteachers to carry out this delicate responsibility, would accept that the headteacher was acting in the
child’s best interests.

How Classes are Organised
There are twelve classes across the three year groups in the school. Every class has a maximum of 30
children, in the care of a class teacher and teaching assistant. There are four reception, four year 1 and
four year 2 classes. Extra support is provided for children with special educational needs and for children
for whom English is an additional language.
Each September we admit 120 children, who will become five before the following September.
The children are admitted in four classes based upon their dates of birth. As part of the induction process,
all the children are admitted in small, part-time groups over a period of weeks at the beginning of the
Autumn term. This ensures that each child and parent can get to know the teacher, the teaching assistant
and the classroom routine, thereby helping to give a secure, confident start to school.

Our Philosophy
Our aims are first to create a secure, caring, stimulating, challenging environment in which the potential of
every member of the school community is fully developed and each individual achieves success and
satisfaction. West Hove Infants aims therefore, to be a fully inclusive school. Monitoring of provision for
all groups of children is undertaken. If differences in levels of achievement are identified, strategies are
put into place to deal with them. Strategies for handling these differences are reviewed for

appropriateness and effectiveness. We also encourage our children to have open minds, think for
themselves and to become independent learners.

Discipline
West Hove Infant School is a caring community in which children are encouraged to be thoughtful,
courteous and considerate of others. Our aim is to work towards self-discipline for each child and a
positive approach is used where good behaviour is praised. If a child has persistent problems with work or
behaviour we would always discuss this with you and work together to find a solution.
We prefer to encourage rather than punish. Discipline takes the form of a loss of privilege, e.g. being kept
in at playtime or being sent to work in a quiet room with a member of staff and thus excluded from
classroom activities. If bad behaviour persists the child’s parents are informed and their support sought.

Curriculum
We believe in a broad and balanced curriculum with emphasis on English and Mathematics. The teachers
use a thematic approach whereby all the different subjects are organised around a particular topic. These
school topics have been carefully selected to meet requirements of the New National Curriculum. An
overview of each term’s plans is sent home at the beginning of each term and is also available on our
website.
Tables at the end of this prospectus give the school’s results in the National Curriculum Tests taken by
Year 2 children set alongside the National figures.

Literacy
The main aim of the school’s English policy is that as the children learn to read and write
fluently, they also develop the pleasure that is to be gained from these activities and have
the opportunity to apply their skills across the curriculum. To this end the teaching of
reading and writing is given the highest priority in every class.
In the Early Years Foundation Stage the children follow the phonic programme, ‘Letters and Sounds’. Every
class has a daily phonics session alongside opportunities for shared reading and writing. Throughout the
day, the children continue to enjoy numerous opportunities to practise and extend their literacy skills
through adult focussed and independent reading, writing, phonic and speaking and listening tasks and
learning opportunities both in the inside and outside environments.
In Key Stage 1, children continue to follow the phonic programme and have a discrete phonics session and
a guided reading session every day. The literacy curriculum is taught a themed approach and children have
the opportunity to apply their literacy skills across the curriculum. Our guided reading sessions focus on
teaching the key skills needed for reading and children are taught to read and write in a range of genres.
Success is supported by the involvement of parents and we have a well-established Home School Reading
Programme. Every classroom has a wide selection of story and non-fiction books in a reading corner and
there is a central library housing more information books. Early in the autumn term parents of reception
year and year one pupils will be invited to a talk on how we teach reading and writing and how they can
help their child at home.

Mathematics
The Mathematics policy is planned to ensure that all children develop knowledge and
understanding in number, calculation, shape and measurement. We aim to foster a
positive attitude to Mathematics and to relate mathematical concepts to everyday
experiences, making them both meaningful and relevant. When the children are in Key
Stage 1 (years 1 and 2) the children will bring home maths activities to do with their
families; these are designed to consolidate and extend their school work. Our Mathematics
talks, workshops and accompanying information sent home also give families lots of ideas of how to
support their children home further.
In the Early Years Foundation Stage, teachers follow the EYFS curriculum. This encompasses work in
number, calculation, as well as shape, space and measures. The children have whole class taught sessions,
alongside adult focussed and independent mathematical tasks and activities. Our stimulating and rich
learning environments, both inside and out, support and extend learning further. For example, every
classroom will have a focused Mathematics area, supported by displays, where children are allowed to
investigate freely.
In Key Stage 1, teachers follow our Mathematics curriculum based on the New Primary Curriculum. Pupils
in Year 1 and Year 2 have a daily maths lesson which consists of whole class teaching and group activities.
There is a strong emphasis on developing children's mental activities and applying their knowledge
through an investigative approach.

Science
The aim of the school's Science policy is to extend and develop the naturally enquiring
mind of the child. We achieve this by providing first hand experiences designed to promote
the
development of an inquisitive, logical and scientific approach to investigation and problem solving. Through
our themed approach, the children learn about living things and their interaction with the environment,
materials and their characteristics, energy, forces and their effects. The content will be related to the
experiences, interests and understanding of the child.

Computing and Information / Communication Technology
All children follow our Computing curriculum and undertake a wide variety of ICT activities across the
whole curriculum to support, enhance and extend their learning. Experiences will include the use of
computers, the interactive whiteboards, the internet and e-mail. Children will also learn to control
technological equipment such as digital cameras, video, Roamer and CD players.

Design Technology
In this area of the curriculum technological tasks are identified from selected topics. The aim is to
encourage the children’s creativity and inventiveness in making three-dimensional models using and
reinforcing the knowledge they have gained in Science, Mathematics and Art.

Music
The Music policy is planned to develop a basic knowledge of music so that children can
enjoy and participate in performing, composing and listening activities.
We follow the music programme ‘Music Express’. Each year group participates in a
weekly singing lesson. Each class has a selection of instruments for use in the classroom and the teachers
have access to a wider range of instruments stored centrally.
The Local Education Authority employs a peripatetic Music teacher and your child will be offered the
opportunity to learn to play the violin or cello in Year 2. Details will be outlined to you at the time.

History and Geography
Exploring their world is very important to young children and much of their work will be concerned with
finding out about the local area. Children will also begin to compare and contrast other parts of the
country and the wider world.
In History children will be given the opportunity to learn about the past and contrast this with their lives.
They will also learn about the lives of some famous people who have influenced history.

Art
Art is an integral part of our provision and ethos and we use it to develop the children’s creativity,
imagination and aesthetic awareness. Children are encouraged to experiment using a range of media and
we look at artists and designers from a variety of cultures. We celebrate the children’s achievements
throughout the school environment.

Physical Education
Reception classes have two P.E. lessons a week in addition to daily opportunities to practise and
refine their gross motor skills on bicycles, scooters, etc in the outdoor environment. Year 1 and
Year 2 classes have P.E. twice weekly. All P.E. sessions take the form of lessons in Games, Gymnastics and
Dance.
The school has a covered, heated swimming pool (shared with the Junior School). Swimming lessons are
taken by professional swimming coaches with the class teacher present. Reception classes have weekly
lessons in the summer term. Year 1 and Year 2 classes have a weekly lesson during the summer and
autumn terms.
Year 1 and 2 have an annual field games morning at nearby Wish Park in July.

Religious Education
The Education Reform Act 1988 states that Religious Education must be provided for all registered school
pupils and that the subject must be taught according to a locally agreed syllabus which satisfies certain
criteria.
The school follows the Brighton and Hove Agreed Syllabus for Religious Education which expects us to
draw most of our teaching from Christianity and we also look at Judaism and Islam.
The families of the children attending this school represent several religious faiths. Through our teaching of
Religious Education we aim to develop an awareness, understanding and tolerance of the religious faiths
which are central to the lives of these and other families. We want the children to become knowledgeable
about the beliefs which sustain other people and to recognise the main elements which are common to
those beliefs.
If parents do not wish their children to be taught Religious Education according to the Brighton and Hove
Agreed Syllabus, they should discuss this with the Headteacher.

Collective Worship
The Education Reform Act 1988 states that there must be a daily act of collective worship for all pupils. At
our school the children have collective worship in assembly three times a week and on the other two days
assembly takes place in the classroom. Collective worship is expressed in terms of the children's own
experience and language, using a wide range of teaching approaches. This is particularly important where
the children come from diverse religious and family backgrounds and where a number of children have
English as an added language.
If parents wish to withdraw their children from the daily acts of collective worship, they should discuss this
with the Headteacher.

Special Educational Needs & Disabilities (SEND)
The school follows the Special Educational Needs Code of Practice and meets the requirements stipulated
in the Children and Families Act 2014. There are two stages of Special Needs: These are categorised as
‘Special Educational Needs Support’ and ‘Education Health and Care Plan’.
Special Educational Needs Support.
Teachers assess and monitor every child’s learning and behaviour and take this into account when
planning and delivering the curriculum in order to meet individual needs. Where children are
experiencing difficulties their parents are informed. Where children make less than expected progress
despite high quality teaching targeted at their areas of difficulty, the class teacher, working with the
Special Education Needs Co-ordinator, will assess whether the child has a significant learning difficulty,
and will devise an Individual Provision Map for the child in consultation with parents. The child may
receive additional support individually or in a small group. Sometimes their needs will require further
action and involve the expertise of other professionals outside the school.

Education Health and Care Plan
A minority of children will have very significant or complex needs which require an Education Health and
Care Plan to be issued by the Local Authority. This plan is devised by parents, education, health and social
care professionals with the aim of providing support for the child from each of these services. The Plan is
reviewed at least annually and, if required, can stay in place for the child until they are 25 years old.
The school follows the stipulations of the Equality Act 2010. We are fully inclusive as all children are
supported in order to reach their full potential. Children from differing backgrounds with a range of
educational needs, together with those whom have English as an additional language, are valued equally.
Provisions for physically disabled children are in place, including entrance ramps to the school building and
playground and suitable toilet and shower facilities.
Progress of all children is regularly monitored, reviewed and recorded. Our results show that children on
the Special Educational Needs and Disability register make good progress, either meeting or exceeding
their targets.

Equal Opportunities
As a school, we actively promote attitudes and values that enable the children to recognise the worth of
every individual. Through our general routines in school and in the classroom we strive to ensure that our
practices and procedures are not discriminatory in any way.

Cultural Diversity
Children are prepared for life in a multicultural society. They are helped towards an awareness that people
may have different languages, religions and cultures. We enjoy celebrating a variety of cultural events
during the school year. This is encompassed within the teaching of many subjects in the curriculum,
notably Music, English, Drama, Art, Geography and R.E. Through aspects such as food, literature and
customs we aim to help children to develop the necessary knowledge, understanding, skills and attitudes
with which to play full and active part in our multicultural society.

Personal, Social, Health Education and Citizenship
Schools are required by the Education Reform Act 1988 to develop a curriculum which "promotes the
spiritual, moral, cultural, mental and physical development of pupils at the school and of society and
prepares such pupils for the opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of adult life." This requirement
was further developed in 1993 by requiring all maintained schools to make a written statement of their
policy on sex education. Our policy on sex education combines areas of the Science curriculum (Life
Processes and Living Things and Humans as organisms) with additional areas about family life and personal
hygiene. We plan a programme to support the children’s social, emotional and moral development which
underpins everything we do in school. The school’s ethos centres on respect and consideration for others
which is fundamental in later phases of education.
We believe in good and considerate behaviour. It is our intention that children develop a sense of right
and wrong, a caring and tolerant attitude towards others and a positive self- image. We have a short list of
"Golden Rules" which were drawn up by the teachers and the children together. The "Golden Rules" are
displayed inside and outside the school building and are designed to ensure the children’s happiness and
wellbeing.

Every class has a weekly ‘Circle Time’ when the children discuss any issues of concern to them and learn
how to resolve disagreements and build positive relationships. Children are involved in the running of the
school through school and class councils.

Sex and Relationship Education
Sex and Relationship Education is firmly rooted in the school’s PSHE + C curriculum framework and the
ethos and values of our school. We therefore teach SRE within the wider context of building self esteem,
emotional well being, relationships and healthy lives. The objectives for SRE, within PSHE + C, match the
age, maturity and experience of our children.

Home Learning
Home Learning refers to any work or activity that children are asked to complete outside lesson time. The
type and amount of Home Learning will vary according to the child’s age and stage of development. For
younger children, developing a partnership with parents or carers, involving them actively in their
children’s learning is our key purpose. Remember these activities should be undertaken willingly and
should be enjoyable.
Please refer to our Home Learning Policy for further information, a copy of which can be obtained from
the school office.

Assessing Your Child’s Progress
As soon as your child begins his or her school life, the class teacher will assess and monitor his or her
progress in all areas of the curriculum. This will enable the teacher to plan for your child’s needs.
In addition to this ‘teacher assessment’, schools have to administer end of KS1 tests to children at the age
of seven. These have recently been reviewed in line with the revised national curriculum. Children
undertake assessments in Reading and Mathematics in the early part of the summer term. Writing is
assessed in class. In addition all schools are required to undertake a statutory Phonic Check for all pupils at
the end of Y1 and some pupils at the end of Y2.
At West Hove Infants very thorough records of each child’s development and progress are kept and may
be used during discussions between you and your child’s teacher. All parents receive a written report at
the end of the school year which outlines your child’s attainment and progress. Reports for year two
pupils will give the outcomes of end of KS1 assessments. Copies of our curriculum policies are available
should you wish to look at them.

Outcomes of KS1 Assessments
Due to COVID-19, no formal assessments were carried out at the end of KS1 in state-funded primary
schools.
Outcomes at the school are typically above national for age-related expectations.

Extra-Curricular Provision
We hope to run the following provision:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Class of their Own
3.15pm-6.00pm
Dining Hall
Art & Craft Club
3.15-4.25pm
School Hut
Year 1/2
Karate Club
3.15-4.15pm
School Hall
All Year Groups

Class of their Own
3.15pm-6.00pm
Dining Hall
Art & Craft Club
3.15-4.25pm
School Hut
Year 1/2
Yoga Club
3.15-4.15pm
Children’s Centre
All Years
Lego Club
3.15-4.15pm
Bumblebees Class
All Years

Class of their Own
3.15pm-6.00pm
Dining Hall
Art & Craft Club
3.15-4.25pm
School Hut
Year 1/2
Drama Club
3.15-4.25pm
Children’s Centre
Year 1/2
Tennis Coaching
3.15-4.15pm
Playground/School
Hall All Year
Groups
Storybones
3.15-4.15pm
Year 2
Shared Area

Class of their Own
3.15pm-6.00pm
Dining Hall
Art & Craft Club
3.15-4.25pm
School Hut
Year 1/2
Spanish Club
3.15-4.15pm
Children’s Centre
Year 1/2
Football
3.15-4.15pm
Playground/School
Hall Year 1/2

Class of their Own
3.15pm-6.00pm
Dining Hall
Gymnastics
3.15-4.15pm
Back Playground
All Year Groups
French Club
3.15pm-4.15pm
School Hut
All Year Groups

Lego Club
3.15-4.15pm
Grasshoppers Class
All Years

After School Child Care Club
The Class of Their Own After School Club is open every school day, and every School Holiday. The children
who attend participate in different activities every day. The high quality, child centred, affordable play
opportunities are designed to appeal to all children, and whether your child is creative, sporty, social or
playful, there is something to suit everyone!
Each session zooms by and children go home happy and tired with tales of fun activities, exciting
adventures and new found friends. Children are presented with a wide range of play activities EVERY day
including: group games, creative arts and craft activities, indoor games and toys, outdoor fun and games,
sport, cooking, quiet areas and much, much more!
Lots of different children use the club, some whose parents are working and others who just want to come
and play – the club welcomes all children into its community where children make friends of all ages, have
a great time and support each other.

How to Book
To book a place at the After School Club, please visit www.classoftheirown.com/bookings for pricing and
to create an account. It will take about 15 minutes to set up your account with your first child; additional
children are quick to add. You will receive a ‘welcome pack’ with full information after you set up an
account.

Policy on Charges for School Activities
The Education Reform Act 1988 contains ‘Charging Clauses’ which require every Local Authority and
school Governing Body to have a stated policy on charging, remission and voluntary contributions. In
response to the Act, the Governing Body agreed this school’s policy as follows:

Cooking
We have a cookery room, which enables the children to cook items appropriate to the topic
they are learning about in the classroom. Sometimes your child will bring his/her cooking home
and you are invited to contribute £1.00 to cover the cost of the ingredients.

Outings
During the school year each class has at least one educational visit which requires hiring/using transport.
You are invited to make a voluntary contribution towards the cost of the outing if you wish your child to
take part. You are under no obligation to contribute and your child will not be treated any differently if
you do not make a contribution. However, if a sufficient amount is not received by a certain date, the
educational visit may not take place.

Damage to Reading Books
If your child’s Home/School Reading Book is accidentally lost or damaged a contribution from you towards
replacing the book would be appreciated.

Violin and Cello Lessons
The Local Education Authority employs a peripatetic Music teacher and your child will be offered
the opportunity to learn to play the violin in Year 2. Details of what this entails will be outlined to you
at the time.

Complaints Procedure
The Local Authority has established a complaints procedure. A copy of the procedure is detailed below.
The Education Reform Act 1988 enables parents to make an official complaint if they feel that their child is
not receiving adequate access to the National Curriculum and Religious Education.
Copies of the following are also available for parents to see upon request:
Curriculum Policies and Aims as stated by the LA and the Governing Body
Syllabuses and Schemes of Work used by the School
Any published H.M.I. and Ofsted reports referring to the school

Stage One
Discuss concerns informally
with the relevant teacher

Stage Two
Discuss concerns formally
with the Headteacher or
senior member of staff

Stage Three
Make a formal complaint in
writing to the Chair of
Governors or nominated
governor who will then
convene a Complaints Panel

Privacy Notice for Pupils
and Parent/Carers
How we use pupil information
The categories of pupil information that we collect,
hold and share include:


Personal information (such as name, unique pupil number and address);



Characteristics (such as ethnicity, language, nationality, country of birth and
free school meal eligibility);



Attendance information (such as sessions attended, number of absences
and absence reasons);



Assessment information and education records;
Special Educational Needs information;



Behavioural information (such as, achievements, exclusions, internal exclusions
and detentions);



Health and medical information (such as dietary requirement and
medication details);



Safeguarding and Child Protection reports and
disclosures;



Photographs and video clips;



CCTV

Why we collect and use this information
We use the pupil data:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

to support pupil learning;
to monitor and report on pupil progress;
to provide appropriate pastoral care;
to assess the quality of our services;
to keep children safe (food allergies, or emergency contact details)
to monitor behaviour and site security
to meet the statutory duties placed upon us

The lawful basis on which we use this information
Under the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) the lawful bases we reply on
for processing pupil information are:
for the purposes of (a), (b), (c) & (d) in accordance with the legal basis of Public
task: collecting the data is necessary to perform tasks that schools are required to
perform as part of their statutory function
 for the purposes of (e) in accordance with the legal basis of Vital interests: to
keep children safe (food allergies, or medical conditions)
 for the purposes of (f) in accordance with the legal basis of Legal obligation:
 data collected for DfE census information
o
Section 537A of the Education Act 1996
o the Education Act 1996 s29(3)
o the Education (School Performance Information)(England) Regulations 2007
o regulations 5 and 8 School Information (England) Regulations 2008
o the Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2013


In addition, concerning any special category data:


conditions a, b, c and d of GDPR - Article 9

Collecting pupil information
Whilst most of the pupil information you provide to us is mandatory, some of it is provided
to us on a voluntary basis. In order to comply with the General Data Protection Regulation,
we will inform you whether you are required to provide certain pupil information to us or if
you have a choice in this.

Storing pupil data
We hold pupil data for the amount specified in our retention policy.
We routinely share pupil information with:


Schools that the pupil’s attend after leaving us;



Our local authority;



The Department for Education (DfE)
Educators and Examining Bodies



Our Regulator (Ofsted)



Suppliers and service providers-to enable them to provide a service we have
contracted them for (Parentpay, CPOMS, Autograph Food, School Ping, After
School Clubs, School Photographer, Survey Monkey)



Health Authorities



Professional Advisors and Consultants
Police Forces, Courts, Tribunals



PTA

Why we share pupil information
We do not share information about our pupils with anyone without consent unless the law
and our policies allow us to do so.
We share pupils’ data with the Department for Education (DfE) on a statutory basis. This data
sharing underpins school funding and educational attainment policy and monitoring.

We are required to share information about our pupils with our local authority (LA) and
the Department for Education (DfE) under section 3 of The Education (Information About
Individual Pupils) (England) Regulations 2013.

Data collection requirements:
To find out more about the data collection requirements placed on us by the
Department for Education (for example; via the school census) go to
https://www.gov.uk/education/data-collection-and-censuses-for-schools.

The National Pupil Database (NPD)
The NPD is owned and managed by the Department for Education and contains
information about pupils in schools in England. It provides invaluable evidence on
educational performance to inform independent research, as well as studies commissioned
by the Department. It is held in electronic format for statistical purposes. This information
is securely collected from a range of sources including schools, local authorities and
awarding bodies.
We are required by law, to provide information about our pupils to the DfE as part of
statutory data collections such as the school census and early years’ census. Some of
this information is then stored in the NPD. The law that allows this is the Education
(Information About Individual Pupils) (England) Regulations 2013.
To find out more about the NPD, go to
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-pupil-database-user-guide-andsupporting-information.
The department may share information about our pupils from the NPD with third
parties who promote the education or well-being of children in England by:




conducting research or analysis;
producing statistics;
providing information, advice or guidance

The Department has robust processes in place to ensure the confidentiality of our data is
maintained and there are stringent controls in place regarding access and use of the
data. Decisions on whether DfE releases data to third parties are subject to a strict
approval process and based on a detailed assessment of:





who is requesting the data;
the purpose for which it is required;
the level and sensitivity of data requested and;
the arrangements in place to store and handle the data

To be granted access to pupil information, organisations must comply with strict terms
and conditions covering the confidentiality and handling of the data, security
arrangements and retention and use of the data.
For more information about the department’s data sharing process, please visit:
https://www.gov.uk/data-protection-how-we-collect-and-share-research-data
For information about which organisations the department has provided pupil
information to, (and for which project), please visit the following website:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-pupil-database-requests-received
To contact DfE: https://www.gov.uk/contact-dfe

Parents and pupils’ rights regarding personal data
Individuals have a right to make a ‘subject access request’ to gain access to
personal information that the school holds about them.
Parents/carers can make a request with respect to their child’s data where the child is
not considered mature enough to understand their rights over their own data (usually
under the age of 12), or where the child has provided consent.
Parents also have the right to make a subject access request with respect to any
personal data the school holds about them.
If you make a subject access request, and if we do hold information about you or
your child, we will:
 Give you a description of it
 Tell you why we are holding and processing it, and how long we will keep it for
 Explain where we got it from, if not from you or your child
 Tell you who it has been, or will be, shared with
 Let you know whether any automated decision-making is being applied to the
data, and any consequences of this
Give you a copy of the information in an intelligible form Individuals have a right to make
a ‘subject access request’ to gain access to personal information that the school holds
about them.
Parents/carers can make a request with respect to their child’s data where the child is
not considered mature enough to understand their rights over their own data (usually
under the age of 12), or where the child has provided consent.
Parents also have the right to make a subject access request with respect to any
personal data the school holds about them.
If you make a subject access request, and if we do hold information about you or
your child, we will:
 Give you a description of it
 Tell you why we are holding and processing it, and how long we will keep it for
 Explain where we got it from, if not from you or your child
 Tell you who it has been, or will be, shared with
 Let you know whether any automated decision-making is being applied to the
data, and any consequences of this
 Give you a copy of the information in an intelligible form

Other rights
Under data protection law, individuals have certain rights regarding how their
personal data is used and kept safe, including the right to:
 Object to the use of personal data if it would cause, or is causing, damage or
distress Prevent it being used to send direct marketing
 Object to decisions being taken by automated means (by a computer or
machine, rather than by a person)
 In certain circumstances, have inaccurate personal data corrected,
deleted or destroyed, or restrict processing
 Claim compensation for damages caused by a breach of the data
protection regulations
To exercise any of these rights, please contact us.

Covid-19
Data collected for the purposes of public health (including visitor contact data for
COVID-19) will be kept as long as required. Contact data for visitors will be kept for
21 days after the most recent visit, with information on visitors kept as per standard
retention requirements. Public Health data may be shared with third-parties as
required including, but not limited to:
● National Health Service (including NHS Test and Trace)
● Public Health England
● Other local health authorities
Data collected and processed for public health purposes is done so under GDPR
Article 9(2)(i) which states: (in part) "processing is necessary for reasons of public
interest in the area of public health, such as protecting against serious cross-border
threats to health..." and Recital 54 which includes: "The processing of special
categories of personal data may be necessary for reasons of public interest in the
areas of public health without consent of the data subject."

